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Abstract. In this paper, the influence of vanadium doping on optical and electrical properties of titanium dioxide thin films has been

discussed. The (Ti-V)Ox thin films was deposited on silicon and Corning glass substrates using high energy reactive magnetron sputtering

process. Measurements performed with the aid of x-ray diffraction revealed, that deposited thin film was composed of nanocrystalline

mixture of TiO2-anatase, V2O3 and β-V2O5 phases. The amount of vanadium in the thin film, estimated on the basis of energy dispersive

spectroscopy measurement, was equal to 3 at. %. Optical properties were evaluated based on transmission and reflection measurements.

(Ti-V)Ox thin film was well transparent and the absorption edge was shifted by only 11 nm towards longer wavelengths in comparison to

undoped TiO2. Electrical measurements revealed, that investigated thin film was transparent oxide semiconductors with n-type electrical

conduction and resistivity of about 2.7 · 105 Ωcm at room temperature. Additionally, measured I-V characteristics of TOS-Si heterostructure

were nonlinear and asymmetrical.
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1. Introduction

The significant alternative for classical semiconductor mate-

rials are selected thin oxide films with high transparency for

visible light and ability to conduct electrical charge carriers at

room temperature [1]. Therefore, in recent years increased in-

terest in novel oxide materials with given and strictly specified

properties has been observed [2–5]. Such materials form an

entirely new field of science, called Transparent Electronics.

According to the resistance value, thin oxide films prepared for

the purpose of Transparent Electronics can be divided into two

separate groups: Transparent Conducting Oxides (TCO) with

resistivity less than 10−3 Ωcm and Transparent Oxide Semi-

conductors (TOS) with resistivity in the range from 10−3 Ωcm

to 108 Ωcm. Increased concern of TCO and TOS materi-

als is also caused by their additional properties, which may

be e.g. hydrophobicity, photocatalytic or antireflective proper-

ties [2–5].

In the current state of the art there are some scientific

publications devoted to preparation and characterization of

TOS materials, which concern mainly ZnO, ITO and SnO2

oxides [6–8]. There are also some reports about manufac-

turing of TOS thin films based on titanium dioxide [9–11].

Publications, which concern the fabrication and the possibil-

ity of application of TOS-Si heterostructures have begun to

appear in the recent years and have been focused only on

ZnO, Cu2O and In2O3 thin films [12, 13]. Combining of spe-

cific properties of thin oxide films with conventional silicon

microelectronics is still a huge challenge.

However, up to now there are only few reports about the

preparation of TOS-Si active heterostructures based on TiO2

thin films [9, 14]. Unmodified TiO2 has limited possibility

of use in some fields of optoelectronics due to its low car-

riers mobility (< 10 cm2/Vs), wide band gap (> 3 eV) and

high electrical resistivity at room temperature (∼ 1012 Ωcm).

Incorporation of suitable dopants into TiO2 matrix could in-

crease its conductivity, yet it cause simultaneous and signifi-

cant deterioration of its transparency in visible light range.

On the basis of experimental works conducted in the past

[9, 11, 15], vanadium has been chosen as a dopant to modify

electrical properties of TiO2 for the purpose of deposition and

characterization of TOS thin films. Vanadium can occur at var-

ious oxidation states, what enables on manufacturing of thin

films with different crystallographic structure and properties

[9, 16]. The basic advantage of doping TiO2 with vanadium is

significant resistivity decrease, while maintaining high trans-

parency. However, addition of significant amount of vanadium

to titanium dioxide can decrease the transparency level even to

60% and shift the absorption edge towards longer wavelength

even of about 90 nm. Such a change of optical properties is

undesirable in case of materials designed for the purpose of

Transparent Electronics. Therefore, Authors decided to pre-

pare thin film with less amount of vanadium to obtain the

suitable compromise between high transparency and low re-

sistivity.

In this work optical and electrical properties of (Ti-V)Ox

transparent oxide semiconducting thin film have been dis-

cussed.
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2. Experimental details

Thin film based on mixed titanium and vanadium oxides was

deposited using high energy reactive magnetron sputtering

process [17]. The target was composed of titanium and vana-

dium metallic wedges and sputtered in pure oxygen. Prepara-

tion of multicomponent thin films using such mosaic targets

is easy and repeatable way, that allows on manufacturing thin

films with a different composition. An additional heating of

the target surface that originates from the reactive plasma and

a specially designed pulse supplier were applied. As a result,

sputtered species approaching the substrate had enhanced ther-

mal energy for ordering themselves. Moreover, the increase in

molecular energy during nucleation on the substrate resulted

in an increased number of nucleation centers, which led to a

significant reduction of grain sizes in the thin film. Parameters

of magnetron sputtering process are summarized in Table 1.

Thin film was deposited on p-type silicon substrates for the

purpose of TOS-Si heterostructure preparation, while Corning

7059 glass was used to perform transmission and reflection

measurements.

Table 1

Magnetron sputtering parameters during the deposition process of (Ti-V)Ox

thin film

Pressure [10−3 mbar] Sputtering power [kW] Deposition time [min]

3.53 0.91 60

The elemental composition and surface morphology of

thin film were investigated with the aid of FESEM FEI Nova

NanoSEM 230 scanning electron microscope.

To determine surface topography, the AFM measure-

ments were performed by atomic force microscope UHV VT

AFM/STM Omicron operating in ultra high vacuum condi-

tions in contact mode.

The type of crystal structure and average crystallites size

were determined based on the results of the x-ray diffraction

(XRD) measurements using a Siemens D5005 powder diffrac-

tometer with Cu Kα (λ = 0.154059 nm) radiation.

Optical properties were evaluated on the basis of transmis-

sion and reflection measurements. The experimental system

was based on Ocean Optics QE 65000 spectrophotometer and

a coupled deuterium-halogen light source. Based on experi-

mental results such parameters like transmission and reflec-

tion level, cut-off wavelength, absorption, real and imaginary

parts of refractive index and values of optical band gap were

evaluated. The analysis was performed using FTG FilmStar

software.

Electrical properties of manufactured thin films were in-

vestigated with the aid of Keithley 4200 SCS semiconductor

characterization system and Cascade Microtech M150 mea-

surement station. Measurements of surface resistivity, ther-

mal activation energy as well as Seebeck coefficient and I-V

characteristics were performed.

3. Results and discussion

The amount of vanadium dopant in the deposited thin film

was analyzed using energy dispersive spectrometer and the

estimated concentration was equal to 3.0 at. % with respect

to titanium and oxygen content. EDS spectrum and SEM im-

age of (Ti-V)Ox thin film are shown in Fig. 1. Thin film is

crack free, exhibits good adherence to the substrate and the

surface morphology is homogenous.

The surface properties were also investigated using atom-

ic force microscopy and the results are shown in Fig. 2. The

surface structure is homogenous and densely packed. At the

surface of thin film grains, which might be composed of sev-

eral smaller crystallites, are visible.

The height distribution of the (Ti-V)Ox thin film grains

is shown in Fig. 3a. The height distribution was found to be

symmetric, what testifies about homogenous distribution of

grains in deposited thin film. On the basis of this distribution

the RMS (Root Mean Square) roughness was evaluated and it

was equal to 1.7 nm, while the average roughness was equal to

1.4 nm. The cross-section topography of the surface is shown

in Fig. 3b. Abbott-Firestone curve, also called as the bearing

plot, which is the percentage of the data points at, or above a

given depth, has been determined. In case of investigated thin

film it is the cumulative probability density function of the

surface profile’s height and the plot for (Ti-V)Ox thin films is

presented in Fig. 3c.

a) b)

Fig. 1. Images of: a) EDS spectrum and b) surface of (Ti-V)Ox thin film performed by SEM measurements
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Fig. 2. AFM images of the surface topography of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

Fig. 3. Analysis results of AFM investigations: a) height distribution

of grains size in Z direction, b) surface cross-section topography and

c) Abbott-Firestone curve of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

XRD results (Table 2) showed, that deposited thin film

was nanocrystalline and phases of TiO2-anatase, V2O3 and

β-V2O5 were identified by comparison the angles of particu-

lar reflections with standard Powder Diffraction Files [18–20].

Table 2

Structural properties of (Ti-V)Ox thin film based on XRD results [12]

Structure phase Crystallite size (nm) PDF Card

TiO2-anatase 5.7 No 21-1272 [15]

V2O3 8.1 No 45-1074 [16]

β−V2O5 8.8 No 39-0774 [17]

Transmission and reflection spectra of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

for random polarization are presented in Fig. 4. Deposited

thin film is transparent in the visible and also in near infrared

spectral range. The average transmission is equal to ca. 75%,

what is almost as high as in case of undoped TiO2 [9, 21].

However, the cut off wavelength is shifted from ca. 345 nm to

356 nm for TiO2 and (Ti-V)Ox thin films, respectively. Vis-

ible maxima and minima are the result of interference effect

occurring between waves transmitted and reflected from in-

terfaces at the border of substrate – thin film and thin film –

surrounding medium.

Fig. 4. Transmission and reflection spectra of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

deposited on Corning glass substrate

Based on transmission spectrum presented in Fig. 4, re-

fractive index and extinction coefficient were calculated using

the FTG FilmStar software. The Generalized Cauchy model

(for the thin films with extinction coefficients k > 0) was

applied for the calculation of theoretical curves, which fits to
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experimental results of transmission. Correlation of transmis-

sion spectra of (Ti-V)Ox thin film determined experimentally

and by reverse engineering method is presented in Fig. 5.

Comparison of transmission spectra determined experimen-

tally and theoretically by reverse engineering method is pre-

sented in Fig. 5. The mean squared error of the theoretical

fit to the experimental points was equal to ca. 0.75% in the

spectral range from 390 nm up to 1000 nm. The thickness of

the film calculated from the model was 395 nm.

Fig. 5. Correlation of transmission spectra of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

determined experimentally and by reverse engineering method. Des-

ignation: t – thickness of the thin film

Dispersion characteristics of refractive index have been

calculated and presented in Fig. 6. Real and imaginary part

of refractive index were calculated according to the following

equations based on Generalized Cauchy model:

n = A + B · λD + C · λE , (1)

k = exp(F + G · λH), (2)

where A ÷ H – parameters.

The value of refractive index was equal to n = 2.29
at λ = 550 nm (Fig. 3a), while the extinction coefficient

k = 1.8 · 10−2 at λ = 550 nm (Fig. 3b). The low value of

imaginary part of refractive index indicates on the low light

absorption in investigated thin film.

In Fig. 7 absorption spectrum for (Ti-V)Ox thin film has

been presented. Absorption edge for (Ti-V)Ox sample is shift-

ed towards longer wavelengths as compared to TiO2 [21]. In

such case, compounds of titanium and vanadium oxides can

absorb light in UV and in a part of visible light. Thanks to

that these thin films possess better photocatalytic activity than

TiO2, what was found in previous works [21].

Based on transmission and absorption investigations the

width of optical energy gap (Eopt
g ) has been determined. Op-

tical band gap was calculated using the Tauc equation [22]:

αhv = A(hv − Eg)
m, (3)

where A – constant, hv – the photon energy, α – absorption

coefficient.

a)

b)

Fig. 6. Real (a) and imaginary (b) parts of refractive index calculated

for (Ti-V)Ox thin film

Fig. 7. Absorption spectrum of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

The value of m exponent can be equal to 2 or 1/2 for

direct or indirect allowed transitions, respectively. The calcu-

lated Tauc plots for both types of transitions are shown in

Fig. 8. Based on these results it was determined, that the di-

rect transitions are predominant. Optical band gap is equal to

3.31 eV, what is about 0.49 eV lower than in case of undoped

titanium dioxide of anatase structure [23].
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a)

b)

Fig. 8. Tauc plots for allowed: a) direct and b) indirect transitions of

(Ti-V)Ox thin film. Designations: E
opt

gd – optical band gap for direct

transitions, E
opt
gi – optical band gap for indirect transitions

The results of resistivity, thermal activation energy and

Seebeck coefficients are shown in Table 3. Plot of the resis-

tivity in the function of temperature has been shown in Fig. 9.

It was found, that 3 at. % of vanadium had significant influ-

ence on the resistivity of thin film, which decreased of about

six orders in comparison to undoped titanium dioxide. Val-

ue of resistivity at the room temperature places investigated

thin film in the group of Transparent Oxide Semiconductors.

On the basis of the slope of log(ρ) = f(1000/T ), thermal

activation energy was calculated using exponential Arrhenius

formula [14]. The negative sign of Seebeck coefficient deter-

mined for (Ti-V)Ox thin film indicates on the electron type of

electrical conduction.

Table 3

Electrical properties of (Ti-V)Ox thin film

Thin
oxide film

ρ300K

[Ωcm]
Wρ

[eV]
S

[µV/K]
Type of electrical

conduction

(Ti-V)Ox 2.7 · 105 0.31 −200 n

For the purpose of preparation of p-n junctions, materi-

als of electron and hole types of electrical conduction are

necessary. In this case, the n-type (Ti-V)Ox thin film was de-

posited on conventional p-type Si substrate. To confirm the

formation of TOS-Si heterojunction, the I-V measurements

were performed. Measured current-voltage characteristics in

the lateral configuration are nonlinear, asymmetrical and pre-

sented in Fig. 10. The influence of light illumination on I-V

characteristics of TOS-Si heterojunction based on (Ti-V)Ox

thin film measured in the lateral configuration are presented

in Fig. 11. In case of investigated TOS-Si heterojunction il-

luminated by the light, the significant increase of the current

in reverse bias direction was observed, like in the case of

conventional semiconductor.

Fig. 9. Resistivity in the function of temperature of (Ti-V)Ox thin

film deposited on Corning glass substrates

Fig. 10. I-V characteristics of TOS-Si heterojunction based on (Ti-

V)Ox thin film measured in the lateral configuration. Up – threshold

voltage

Fig. 11. Influence of light illumination on I-V characteristics of TOS-

Si heterojunction based on (Ti-V)Ox thin film measured in the lateral

configuration
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4. Summary

The investigated thin film based on mixed titanium and vana-

dium oxides was deposited on p-type silicon and glass sub-

strates using a high energy reactive magnetron sputtering

process. The vanadium concentration in (Ti-V)Ox sample was

equal to 3 at. %. The surface of the investigated thin film

is homogenous and crack free. The RMS roughness is equal

to 1.7 nm, while the average roughness is equal to 1.4 nm.

XRD measurements revealed, that a deposited thin film was

nanocrystalline with crystallites size smaller than 9 nm and

TiO2-anatase, V2O3 and β-V2O5 phases were identified.

The prepared thin oxide film is well transparent in the

visible spectral range. The average transmission of (Ti-V)Ox

thin film is almost as high as in a case of an undoped TiO2,

however the cut-off wavelength as well as absorption edge is

shifted towards longer wavelengths. The value of a real part

of refractive index is equal to n = 2.29 at λ = 550 nm and

an extinction coefficient is low, which makes the investigat-

ed thin film suitable as, e.g. antireflective coatings for silicon

solar cells. The direct transitions are predominant in the case

of investigated thin films and the optical band gap is 3.31 eV,

what is lower than in the case of undoped TiO2 of an anatase

structure. Therefore, such a change can be related to the dop-

ing thin films with vanadium.

Addition of vanadium dopant into TiO2 matrix has slightly

changed its transparency, however it had significant influence

on the resistivity level, which has decreased of about six or-

ders to ca. 2.7 · 105 Ωcm. Electrical measurements revealed

also, that (Ti-V)Ox thin films are n-type Transparent Oxide

Semiconductors. Measured I-V characteristics in the lateral

configuration are nonlinear and asymmetrical, what indicates

on forming of TOS-Si heterostructure.
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